[Treatment of prostate benign hyperplasia (BPH) with visually controlled laser, assessment at 2 years, and anatomopathologic findings].
The endoscopically-guided lateral discharge laser (VLAP) has been considered an alternative in the management of benign prostate hyperplasia (BPH). The purpose of this paper is to describe the technique, results obtained in 20 treated patients, and pathoanatomical findings in those later treated with prostate transurethral resection. Four patients were carriers of an indwelling catheter, while IPSS/QL mean values in the other 16 patients were 23/4. Mean maximum flow was 7.01 mL/s. Assessment after one and two years shows a fall of mean IPSS/QL to 5/1 and mean maximum flow to 15.2 mL/s and 21 mL/s, respectively, but the difference is not significant. This paper also describes the morbidity affecting 65% patients, which is comparable to the retreatment rate (15%) obtained in other series published. The results are similar to those described in the literature although, in our view, the high rate of complications undermines this choice as an alternative in BPH management.